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Shrl Balkrlshna Wasnik: They 
Ihould consider whether there is some-
thing wrong with themselves or there 
is something wrong with Government 
or there is something wrong with the 
conditions that have been created and 
the facilities that have been given un-
der the Dandakaranya scheme. 

I have been reading the report, and 
from the report, I haVe fou,~d that the 
East Bengal refugees who al"l! in the 
camps are reluctant to .v,o to the 
Dandakaranya area. Now, there will 
be another influx from East Bengal. 

I would only like to sugg·~;;t thLt 
those who want to come now to Ind-ia 
because of some pressure ~rom P~kis
tan should, if it is humanly possiblC' 
to settle them. be sent to fhe bcrdf·r 
area~. 

15'30 hrs. 

COMMITTEE ON PRIVATE MEM-
BERS' BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS 

FTR"T REPORT 

Shri Ham Raj (Kangra): 
move: 

heg ta 

"That this House i\gr.x's with 
the FirSt Report of the Committee 
on Private Members' Dills and 
Resolutions presented to th~ House 
on the 30th May 1962". 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The qu,·,tjon 
is: 

"That this House agrees with 
the First Report of the Committee 
on Private Members' Bills and 
Resolutions presented to thp. House 
on the 30th May 1962". 

The motion was adopted. 

15'11 brs. 

RESOLUTION RE: NUCLEUS CO-
OPERATIVE FARMING SOCJE-

TY-contd. 

Mr. Deputy.Speaker: The Hou~e 
will now resume further discussion of 
the following Resolution Moverl by 

Farming Society 
Shri Inder J. Malhotra r.n the 18th 
May 1962:-

"In order to create a coopera-
tive tempo and achieve the target 
of the service cooperatives in all 
parts of the country, this House 
calls upon the Government to 
take immediate steps to organise 
at least one nucleus cooperative 
farming ~ociety in every State 
and Union Territorv of the Indian 
Ur.;on and to mobilise more vigo-
rouslY' all resources and public re-
lations channel~ availabll' in ~hf! 

country". 

Out of two hours allotted for the 
discussion. 17 minutes have alrf'ady 
been taken up. There is an amend-
ment tabled by Shri B. K. Dal:. As 
Shri Warior had only just begun hi~ 

speech that day-having taken on I" a 
minute--and as it could not be movf'd 
on that day. I would allow Shri n. K. 
Das to move It. if he desir!'s. 

Shrl B. K. Das (Contai 1: I bC'q to 
mo\'e: 

''That for the original Re~olution. 
the following bp substituted. 
namely:-

'This House is of opinion thllt in 
order to create a "o-cP"rati,,!' 
tempo throughout the country and 
to achieve success in the rllPi;! rIp-
velopment of agrkultl.lre throll.l!h 
('oooerative 1ine~. vigorous ~Icns 

should be tak!'n to sel. up "'Ithont 
e!elav pilot proiects 'or ('o"nnr:ttivc 
farminp' in nq m!1.nv .c;f'T~('t(l(l ~:H:1t,.~ 

and Union Tf'rTitori,," "" pCls~lhJr". 

Mav I speak also' 

Mr. Deuutv-Speaker: Both th!' f'ri-
ginal Resolution ane! ~he ~lIbstitut(' 

Resolution ar!' before the Hous" 

Shri Wanor (Trichur): LMt time 
when I had iust be~n t'l !:peak In 
support of the Re~ollltion. I wRntpd 
only to brinl'( to the notice of thp 
House that this problem h". be .. n ('n-
gaging the attention of not onlv thr 
Government but "Iso of thp public for 
som!'timp' now. Hut BetulIllv thprp. arr 
many question'!, both of an IdeoYol!!C'1I1 
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nature as well as of a practical 
nature, which have to be solved before 
a large-scale attempt to introduce co-
operative farming can be made. 
Actually, the problem is now between 
a rabid attack from the Swantantra 
Party and people who are following 
that ideology and the diffidence, natu-
raj or traditional, of the peasantry iI~ 

India. 

.As far as the peasantry in India are 
concerned, they are always susceptible 
to suspicion because the entire edi-
fice is built that way. Industrialisa-
tion has come only of late and actually 
all the problems more or less centre 
on the rural population of India. So 
this peasantry which had been the tar-
get and victim of exploitation for cen-
turies on, take everything. whether it 
is advantageous Or otherwise first 
with a grain of suspicion. He~ce the 
idea of co-operation is also taken with 
a grain of suspicion. The co-ope-
rative movement in the urban 
areas has come to stav. In the 
rural areas the movement. first took its 
root in the form of crE'dit societies. 
naturallv because t.he land was owned 
not by the peasantry or tenantry but 
bv landlords. These rredit societies 
were also under the control of the 
landlords. The real tillers of the soil 
did not get any benefit or as much 
benefit as they' ought to have got. 
Hence smmicion about these credit 
~Ieties b' «an at that time. Now. 
all of a sudden. WP find that these cre_ 
dit societies are callert servke societies. 
I know as far as these credit sodpties 
are ronrpmed, wherever and when-
evr'" thpv are fOrYnpd. that they an 
not viable economic units. Some 
attemnt hM been made to makn thpm 
stan" on t.heir own legs. Most of thes" 
crPdit societies whirh were earlier cnn-
troll .. d bv neonlp who wpre not lonkpd 
unon with favour bv the v~st maio-
'~itv nf I·he D"asantry are now ronst.i-
tuted into th .. new .ocietips with the 
samp neonle in chRrl!!P. Thev hAVP 
onlv chanored their bnarrl ani! nomen-
clature. So peonle do not takp them 
very lightly. They think that the 

some 
garb. 

also are 

same people are continuing in 
other garb--a more modern 
Hence these service societies 
looked upon with suspicion. 

The idea of the peasantry or the 
thought current among the peasants is 
this. Whenever there is an advantage, 
naturally as in the case of other per-
sons, they will also grab at it. But 
whenever there is a slight disadvan-
tage, they are not ready to take any 
risk at all or even to experiment with 
new ideas at all. Hence it is very 
necessary that the entire structure of 
theSe credit societies which had been 
now renamed service co-operative 
societies, their working, their manning, 
their procedures, the history at the 
back of these societies-all these must 
be gone into and new confidence ins·· 
tilled in the peasantry. Then only the 
service co-operatives are going to 
function properly. 

After ali these years, spending so 
much energy and money, we will rea-
lise, if we go through the results of 
the statistical reports and research 
work done in the matter of the work-
ing of co-operative societies, service 
societies and farming societies in this 
country, that we have reached only 110 
per cent of our viII ages. At the same 
time, we will be amazed to know that 
only 19 per cent of the rural popula-
tion has been affected by them. The 
vast majority of our people are livinl( 
in the rural areas. Not only that. It 
is interesting to note that in our 
country the population is always in-
cre'l.'ng by leaps and bounds in rural 
India and not in urban Tndia. In such 
circumstances, if only 19 pe" ~ent of 
the people are touched. we can say 
that we have not touched even the 
fring(' of the problem. 

Another point is that there are ever 
so many societies which are liquIdated 
--credit societies and other ,ocietles. 
Whv these societies faced such a situ-
ation and how they were warkinr. 
must be the subject of study. 'nlen 
only we can understand why the peo-
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pie did not support them, why they 
did not enjoy the confidence of the 
people. We will know that whatever 
credit the Governent had allowed had, 
in the long run, been swallowed by 
some people, and the societies closed. 
Compulsory liquidation is ordered and 
they do not transact any business. If 
we make a study, We will find that 
most of these societies do not run on 
proper lines. Thousands and thous-
ands of subterfuges are employecl. 
Benami transactions are resorted to 
and the money is all grabbed. 

I will give some illustrations. Take 
the multi-purpose societies. Every-
where wherever the co-operati'~e mOVi!-
ment has spread, you will find multi-
purpose societies registered, without 
any specific or special purpose by " 
group of people. Their main J.o>usiness 
is something hidden. This is actually 
what was happening also. Whenever 
Government sponsors a scheme, say, 
a colliery scheme, the multi-purpose 
society goes there like a serpen t and 
grabs it. If Government announees 
a cashew nut or plantation scheme 
on the co-operative basis, the very 
same multi-purpose people go there 
and grab that also. If the commu-
nity development programme gives a 
village chakki for co-operatives, the 
same multi-purpose people go there 
and get that also. Whatever comes 
in handy is swallowed by these peo-
ple whose society has no specified or 
special purpose except that of grab-
bing. 

The Deputy MIDlster in the Mbtls-
try or Community Development, Pan-
chayat! RaJ and Co-operation (8br1 
B.S, Murthy): There are no multi-
purpose co-operative societies. 

Shrl Warior: I wish I would get 
some time to speak to the Minister 
afterwards, because my time now is 
limited. I will explain these things 
then to him. If he has not looked 
into the studies made by the Govern-
ment of India and State Governments 
as regards the workin, of co-opera-
tives, well and good. He can carry 
837 (Ai) LSD-6. 

on. This sort of thing must be stop-
ped. Restrict the number of people 
who are actually engaged in the 
management of ,the co-operative 
SOcieties, working and non-working. 
The central idea, the origin of the 
co-operative movement, everything 
denotes that it is to help those peo-
ple who have not got thc capital; 
tha·t it is to help those people with 
small capital to come together and 
save themselves from huge capital 
and huge exploitation. But, this is 
not being done. 

can quote instances. Take the 
case of Rs. 1 ~ crores which the Gov-
ernment of India gave for subsidis-
ing the coir industry. Wherever the 
coir business is at a loss, the co-
operative society is debited with it. 
And, wherever there is a profit, the 
private owners swallow it. This can 
be done because they know how to 
do this. Businessmen are business-
men; and they know how to make 
money. 

These .things have created in the 
common people a feeling against the 
movement throughout the country. I 
do not know of all the places in the 
country. But it is more or le~s the 
same everywhere because the pea-
santry is the same throughout .the 
world, and they are afraid to come 
into service co-operatives. 

I now come to the service co-
operatives. Simply by changing the 
nomenclature of a 'society you can-
not make a service co-operative. 
There must be an element ot com-
pulsion, economic or otherwise and 
also an element of ·voluntariness'. 
The element of compubion comes 
like this. I am quoting an instance 
in our place. There is the lake bed 
cultivation. It is a hUIe area and 
one single individual cannot raise the 
bunds and have the wf.ter pumped 
out. Naturally, the cultivators of 
small holdings are compelled to come 
together to raise the bunds and to 
have the water pumped out into the 
sea. So, that sort of natural com-
pUlsion is there. 
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So also in the mountain valleys 

where it is very difficult for an indi-
vidual cultivator to go and stay ,there 
and cultivate. There also people 
come together for certain special pur-
poses. 

It Government make a study of 
these problems, they will see that in 
every place there will be some com-
mOn factor or other. 'It might be the 
erosion of a river or floods in a river 
or might be attacks from wild beasts, 
something in CQlIlmon which will 
bring all these cultivators together. 
It the cooperative movement tackles 
that problem, .then, the confidence of 
the people will be there. This must 
be attended to. 

Then, another problem comes. A 
change has come about in our irri-
gated agriculture. This agriculture, 
irrigated agriculture, is assuming 
proportions for the agriculturists. 
Formerly, our poor peasants and 
agriculturists depended, more or less, 
on rain water and wilter which was 
available through small canals or 
rivulets; and the main manure was 
from natural resources. The rivers 
carry the silt from the mountains or 
some green manure or something 
like that. 

Now, by the damming of many of 
the rivers, possibly, all ,the silt that 
would be coming out of them as 
manure, is now stopped. Only sur-
face water is flowing into the fields 
and, thereby, the natural fertilising 
is not there. That is one problem. 

Mr. Depub'-Speaker: The hon. 
Member's time is up. Fifteen minutes 
is the time allotted for a speech on 
resolutions. 

ShrI Warior: I have also just 
touched the problem. Two minutes 
more, Sir. 

Mr. DePDb'-Speaker: I cannot al-
low. The hon. Member will have to 
wind up. Fifteen minutes Is the 
maximum time. 

Shri Warior: I will wind uP. Sir. 
That is why this problem has been 
taking too much of our attention. It 
has to be tackled from different 
angles. Unless we have some sort of 
machinery Or some sort of organisa-
tion to tackle this, it will not be effec-
tively done and we may have to 
suffer for that in ,the long run. 

Our people are realising that this 
is the only method in India, which is 
a highly populated country, where 
land is not available in plenty, where 
industrialisation is not as much ad-
vanced as it can absorb the surplus 
population from the rural parts. 
Therefore, ·the only solution is to de-
burden the land, to have more inten-
sive cultivation, as far as possible, 
and to bring in a sort of a newly 
<nechanised, modernised farming with 
the help of Government. For that 
the cO-<lperative movement will give 
a great fillip. And, I hope this Res!)-
lution of my hon. friend, Shri Inder 
J. Malhotra will be supported. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri B. K. 
Das. 

I think ten minutes each will do. 

Shri B. K. Das: Sir, the speaker 
who has just preceded me pointed 
out the difficulties about our co-
operative problems and also the diffi-
culties that the cultivators are facing 
in tackling the problem of agricul-
ture, Really, we have a bitter expe-
rience. Our cultivators are not able 
to take risks. !!'hey have not the 
capacity to invest and to procure all 
the requirements that are necessary 
fOr proper agriculture. It is for this 
reason that service co-operatives 
were proposed; and we have taken 
up the problem of service co-opera-
tives. 

When we proceed on that line, we 
have in our view the programme of 
co-operative farming also. But the 
regret is that we are not progressing 
in that line as much as we desire. It 
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Is for this reason that the Mover of 
the Resolution expressed his anxiety, 
and, to a certain extent his anguish 
also, at the progress in the line of co-
operative agriculture. 

The report that was I/iven to us 
about co-operative by the Ministry 
of Community Development ilJld Co-
operation shows that there is a pro-
gramme for the setting up of 3200 co-
operative farming societies in pilot 
projects and that for 1962-63, the 
programme is to orl/anise 800 more 
farming societies. What was the pro-
gramme for 1961-62 and how far we 
had been able to achieve success in 
that is not mentioned in that. 

After a study of the co-operative 
farming that was in vogue or is in 
vogue in OUr country, the Study 
Group found it necessary that we 
shOUld have some pilot projects. The 
Study Group made a tour of the 
country and found that there were 
several societies which were running 
Oil proper lines; but there w~re a 
good number of societies which had 
many defects. Those. defects could 
not be corrected unless some of the 
pilot proj ec ts were taken up. So, 
there is a pro~amme for 3200 co-
operative farming societies in the 
Third Plan; each district will have 
about 10 schemes under a pilot pro-
ject and there will be at least 320 
pilot projects during the Third Plan. 
But it was not done in 1961-62 at all. 
In the Plan it is mentioned that 
about 60 districts have been selected 
for starting those pilot projects but 
I am not aware how many have been 
started or what has been the experi-
ence. Of the 60-65 districts selected 
for carrying out the programme, we 
do not have any data or experience. 
We have not made much progress 
about service co-operatives also. In 
our programme of service co-opera-
tives, members could get all the re-
qUirements; they could get loan and 
also other consumer (loads. The Idea 
of co-operative farming is pooling of 
the land and its joint management. 
We have to go a step further from 

the service co-operative to the co-
operative farming and that was the 
idea behind the starting of co-opera-
tive farming. To begin with, if we 
could have some progress about ser-
vice co-operatives, it would have 
been much easier to go in for co-
operative farming also. It is neces-
sary that in the co-operative farms 
we have already in our country the 
programmes have to be reoriented in 
many cases and correctives have to 
be introduced. Because of lack of 
experience, knowledge, money and 
other things we have not been able 
(0 run those co-operative societies on 
proper lines. The study group laid 
stress on pilot projects. It is neces-
sary that we should start pilot pro-
j ects first and their experience has to 
be utilised in other spheres. In order 
(0 achieve success continuous effort 
from the people as well as from the 
Government is necessary. In the 
pilot projects there is one great ad-
vantage that the Government parti-
cipates in the share capital. Capital 
becomes a great handicap in our 
farming societies. In the pilot pro-
jects when Government takes up a 
share and advances money and loans 
also and supervises their work and 
tries (0 run it on proper lines with 
the help of the extension workers 
attached to the community develop-
ment projects, there is every hope 
that the pilot projects will be suc-
cessful and from their experience the 
cultivators who will go in for co-
operative farming will be able to run 
their co-operatives on proper lines. 
So, I have stressed in my amendment 
that pilot projects should be taken up 
at first and the programme that we 
have taken up for ourselves should 
be fulfilled so that the other societies 
which will be started outside the pilot 
projects may succeed. 

Sbri Parashar (Shivapuri): Sir, at 
the outset I would like to thank the 
hon. Mover of the Resolution for the 
opportunity he has provided this 
House to discuss this subject which 
is so necessary for the development 
of our country. For the proper 
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understanding of the development of 
the co-operative movement, it is es-
sential for all of us to have a clear 
pi<lture and clear understanding of 
the well defined functions that we 
have to perform for the development 
of the co-operative movement. I have 
come across occasions when very 
confused thinking has been expressed 
by persons regarded by us as very 
eminent so to say about the move-
ment and its econ(J',nics. In one of 
the conferences the word 'consumer' 
was being used in connection with 
marketing which was being discussed 
and it was said that in order that 
the producer might get fair price for 
his produce consumer co-operative 
should be started. It is the producer 
who supplies the goods: it is not the 
consumer. Therefore, it is most essen-
tial that whether we be officials or 
non-officials we should have a clear 
understanding as fb what the co-
operative movement is, what are its 
fUllCtionS and where it leads us to. 

Without intending any disrespect 
to the hon. Mover of the Resolution, 
I may say that there is something in-
coheren.t in the body of the Resolu-
tion. The resolution reads: 

"In order to create a CO-opera-
tive tempo and achieve the tar-
get of the service co-operatives 
in all parts of the country, this 
House calls upon the Govern-
ment to ,take immediate steps to 
organise at least one nucleus co-
operative farming society in 
every State and Union Territory 
of the Indian union ........ " 

It appears as if we suggest that in 
order that our stair case may be good 
we should first erect a good 
pavilion. After all, if service co-
operatives are properly organised and 
successfully run, they may lead to 
the formation of farming societies. 1t 
is not that farming societies may 
lead to the success of service co-
operatives. We create a service 
society to run some services to the 
farmer so that they may know the 
advantages of the co-operative move-

ment and in the ultimate analysis 
they may organise themselves into 
co-operatives farming societies. That 
way it would lead to better produc-
tion and better amenities for the 
members of the co-operative societies. 
We have reached a stage where we 
have got to orgariise some refresher 
courses and some conferences and 
some congresses. Howsoever emi-
nent or educated we may be, we must 
realise that this co-operative move-
ment is a technical subject. It may be 
a subject where only a very small 
technicality is involved, but yet, 
sometimes, the leaders themselves 
may be confused with the working 
of this movement. What happens is, 
we sometimes quarrel with the Re-
gistrar or the Deputy Registrar or 
the Assistant Registrar. Then there 
is a quarrel between the officials and 
the non-officials. The Registrar sits 
tight with the bye-laws, rules and 
regulations. We being ignorant of 
these technicalities, say that they are 
bossing over us and that they do not 
listen to public opinion. All sorts of 
things happen. 

16 hrs. 

What I mean to say is that we 
should know what amenities have 
been provided by the Government 
for the education of the co-op~rative 
workers in the country and what 
fields or scope have been provided for 
the non-officials for the education Dr 
educative value of ttJe masses at 
large. Now, I must thank the Gov-
ernment-and I congratulate the:n-
for having provided a large oppor-
tunity for refresher courses and 
member-education and non-member 
education in respect of the cD-opera-
tive movement. There are instruc-
tors throughout the country going 
round from village to village and 
from town to town, giving an idea of 
the rudiments of this technical move-
ment to the members and prospec-
tive members. Then there are clas-
ses being started. Then there arc 
some institutions being organised by 
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the Government. We should sit 
round, take this opportunity and in-
vite our colleagues from outside to 
take part in these organised camps 
and schools and institutions and 
learn to man them and manage them 
properly and to take advantage of 

them. "'" 
In the same way, there are nOlIl-

official agencies also which have got 
to be taken into consideration, and 
we must take all these factors into 
consideration, namely, the officials, 
the nan-Officials, etc" and organise 
these institutions. I am much more 
in agreement with the hon. Mover. I 
have praise and appreciation fOr the 
feelings and the spirit which lie be-
hind this Resolution, and I com-
mend it. 

So far as I have been able to 
understand H, the spirit Of the Reso-
lution is this: the Mover wants to 
have a tempo of co-operative deve 
lopment. He wants that a tempo 
should be created to such an extent 
that the co-operaHve movement may 
be successful; so that the movcmen' 
of service co-operatives may also be 
successful; so that co-operative farm-
ing societies may be successful. That 
appears to be the spirit of the Mover. 
I am in full agreement with it. I wisli 
every success to the co-operative 
move-ment. I hope ,that my hon. 
friendS, especialJy the Mover, will re-
draft the Resolution in such a manner 
that it may be of some value to the 
country at large. 

The Government also may take 
specific and pointed inspiration from 
the Resolution and take some steps 
towards its implementation. With 
these wOil"ds, I comrneIld the Resolu-
tion. 
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Shri Guari Shanker (Fatehpur): 
Sir, I would like to say that the co-
operative movement from its very 
inception was confined to credit socie-
ties. In 1904, the first Act was passed 
and credit societies were registered. 
Then there was the Rural Credit 
Survey CommiJt.tee Repari and now 
we have before us the Balwantrai 
Mehta Report. During the last four 
01' five years, we have had so many 
changes. First there were multi_ 
purpose cooperative societies; after 
that, we had large-sized cooperative 

tive Farming Society 
farms and now we are having service 
cooperatives. 

I am not here to oppose this reso-
lution. I simply say I quite agree 
with the principle of cooperative 
farming, but I would also like to say 
that this resolution is premature. 
There has been much tension about 
this cooperative farming. People 
were given to understand by certain 
political parties that the land will be 
taken forciblY from them and they 
would no more be owners of their land. 
Such sort of propaganda was going 
on. But we have to form co-operative 
farming societies voluntarily and not 
under compulsion. There is much 
difference between these co-operative 
farming societies and the collective 
co_operative farming societies. Here 
there is absolutely no risk of the 
ownership being eliminated. But still 
I would suggest to the hon. mover of 
this resolution, let the things come in 
a natural way. We have just intro-
duced the service co-operatives. Let 
us see the working of these service 
co-operatives. Let an atmosphere be 
created in the rural areas and let the 
people Jiving in rural areas under-
sland what is co_operative movement. 
There is no use forcing this scheme 
from above. There will be absolutely 
no purpose served if we introduce 
service co-operatives and we give a 
target that within a fixed period the 
entire country should be saturated and 
every State must have a service 
co-operative within an area of the 
gaon sabha with 3000 population. 

Sir, I have been connected with the 
co-operative movement. I have been 
the Managing Director of the Central 
Bank in the Fatehpur District for 
eight or nine years. I can understand 
the implications of the co-operative 
movement I am convinced that if 
there is any method, if there is any 
way of bringing a'bout a socialistic 
pattE'rn of economy it is through co-
operative movement. But it is oniyon 
one condition, that the co-operative 
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movement in run with sincerity and in 
a proper manner. Then, of course, we 
can attain that socialistic pattern of 
economy. 

Therefore, what I would request 
the hon. Mover of this resolution is 
this. Let the members and those who 
have joined the co-operative move-
ment in service co-operatives be 
prepared. They should first of all 
get the advantages of the service 
co-operatives. The scheme is very 
good; I quite agree, provided the 
implementation is done in a proper 
way. 

But there are certain defects and I 
would like to just caution those 
things. I find that there is some 
political play in the running of the 
co-operative movement as well. There 
has been State's share participation 
at the stage of large-size co-opera-
tive societies, then Central Bank and 
other societies. If there is State's 
share participation, that shOuld not 
be made a rule that they should 
nomina te the directors over those 
societies so that according to their 
own sweet will they may turn the 
majority into a minority and a mino-
rity into a majority. The other 
day, when I was speaking in the 
Consultative Committee I pointed 
out some instances of my Own State, 
the State of Uttar Pradesh, where 
there is political play in running the 
co-operative movement. This is very 
unfortunate. This movement should 
be above party spirit because this 
movement is confined to economic 
development. This movement will 
actually solve the economic problem 
Of the rural area and, therefore, this 
should not be made a political arena 
of our party feelings. 

There is one thing that I have to 
say. I have seen the amendment and 
the main resolution. I do not ftsnd 
any difference. The amendment 
suggests that there should be a pilot 
project. If we stUdy our Third Five 
Year Plan we will find lilat we are 

going to have pilot projects in a 
natural way. As a matter of fact, 
these pilot projects and the running 
of these service co-operatives are a 
corollary to bringing in, in the longer 
rUin co-operative farming. Therefore, 
let 'the poor peasants feel and realise 
that now they have started getting 
their resources and they are able to 
produce more yield. The main pur-
pose of service co-operatives is to 
increase the yield per acre Of the 
land. We feel there are holders of 
uneconomic holdings. They are not 
able to secure manure, irrigation, 
seeds etc., at the proper time. There-
fore in order to pool the resources of 
cert~in other members it is better to 
form a sort of a society. Then there 
is proper arrangement to get manure, 
to get fertiliser, to get good quality 
seeds etc. Let this experiment con-
tinue and let the tenants realise that 
these service co-operatives are giving 
them some benefit. Then in the 
natural course they themselves will 
be altracled towards this co-operative 
farming. If you enforce it by pas-
ing this resolution 01' by any other 
legislation, I say, it would not prove 
congenial at this stage. Then there 
will be enough chance for all those 
political parties who are talking 
against this co-operative farming to 
do their work. What I say is, so far 
the members of the co_operative 
movement have not been able to feel 
that this movement is their own be-
caUSe certain schemes are being 
implemented from above. There is 
the scheme of the State Government. 
There is also the scheme of the Gov-
ernment of India. A circular is 
issued to Rajasthan and other States 
that so many service co-operatives 

are to be formed. The Registrar 
issues the circular to the Assistant 
Registrars and other officers. Then 
what happens? Resolutions are pas-
sed and one fine morning all the 
multi-purpose co_operative socities are 
converted into service co-operatives. 
We do not want such sort of imple-
mentation. That will not prove 
beneficial. 
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Sir, in the end, I am not opposing 
this resolution. I only want to say 
that there is no difference between the 
amendment and the resolution. My 
only suggestion is, let this resolution 
be withdrawn at present being pre-
mature, and let the congenial working 
of the service co-operatives itself 
convince the l1l~llli.JcrS to accept this 
and to welcome this co_operative 
farming. 
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~f,~l{·~~~~~~, 
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~~~T~m~if@~~1 
~ fln:r 'fi<: 00 'fiT 'JtW, <it ~ 'liT 
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Shr1lllllti Lakshmikanthamma 
(Khanunam): Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I 

must congratulate the mover of tIl':' 

Resolution for bringing forward such 
a Resolution. I myself agree with the 
spirit of the Resolution and I think it 
is perfectly all right. I am a fanatic 
myself, as far as co-operation and co-
operative farming are concerned. The 
mover of the Resolution is right when 
he says that we have to create a co-
operative tempo because, as we all 
know, co-operative farming is quite 
different from collective farming. So, 
unless the tempo is created it is not 
possible for people to come togd11er. 
Also, the VOluntary nature has also 
to be there. It is not possible to 
bring people together and make them 
form a co-operative farming society 
unless the urge or tempo is there. 

Even though the Rural Credit 
Survey Committee has stated in its 
report that there should be larger 
societies the Prime Minister has him-
self uliimately agreed that there 
should be smaller societies, such as 
service co-operatives, covering 
smaller areas, in view of the fact that 

they will cater to the needs of larger 
number of our people. 

Then, there is absolutely no contro-
versy between service co-operatives 
and co-operative farming societies. As 
we have always been saying, the 
three pillars of village life are the 
village school, the village co-opera-
tive and the village panchayat. Even 
Gandhiji has stated in one of his 
articles in the Harijan some years 
back-I do not remember the exact 
date now-that it is far better to 
divide the produce than to divide the 
land into small bits. In view of the 
fact that there are several landle,;s 
labour, I always belieVe the mere 
implementation of land reforms may 
not solve all the problems of the 
landless labour but, to some extent, 
it will solve the problem. 

Now the implementation of land 
reforms is proceeding very slowly. I 
feel that all the States should imple-
ment land reforms as fast as they calL 

When I was a member of the State 
Assembly, I put a question about the 
number of co-operative farms and 
how they are functioning. To my 
surprise, I found the answer was 
that co-operative farms are, more or 
less a failure. I do not see why they 
sho~ld be a failure. I feel that there 
must be something fundamentally 
wrong with the way in which we are 
tackling these problems. Because, 
when such replies are received from 
Government the natural reaction of 
people is to wonder whether co-
operative farms will at all ever be a 
success. I do not think it is a correct 
policy. Some investigations must be 
made to see why there are such 
failures. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The hon. 
Member should conclude now. 

Shrimati Lakshmlkantllamma: 
will finish in two minutes. 

We must see whether the gestation 
period is taken into account for 
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assessing its success and whether 
proper facilities are provided. 

As far as I know, there is no agri-
cultural scientist attached to any co-
operative farm. I feel it is essential 
that such scientists should be attached 
to each fann. Also, there is nO use 
ot starting a co-operative farm in a 
desert and then saying it is a failure. 
I know, for instance, that some co-
operative farms have been started in 
areas where they cannot be a success. 

Then the Resolution also says "to 
mobilise more vigorously all resources 
and public relations channels avail-
able in the country". Here we have a 
wrong impression that socialism 
means giving doles. 

Mr. Deputy.speaker: The hon. 
Member must conclude now itself and 
give five minutes to another sister of 
hers. 
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The Deputy Minister In the Minis-
try of Community Development, Pan-
chayatl Raj and Co-operation (Shrl 
Shyam Dhar Misra): Mr. Deputy-
Speaker, Sir, though I consider this 
Resolution quite unnecessary, I 
welcome this opportunity to explain 
the position regarding co-operative 
farming societies and the service co-
operatives in general to this House. 
This Resolution can be divided into 
tour or five points. The first point is 
to achieve the co-operative tempo, the 
second is to achieve the targets of the 
service co-operatives and the third is 
relating the means of achieving this 
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[Shri Shyam Dhar Misra] 
tempo and the targets Of the service 
co-operatives. 

What are the means suggested by 
this Resolution? The first is mobili-
sation of all resources. The second 
is creation of nucleus farming socie-
ties, one at least in each State. The 
third is proper utilisation or effective 
utilisation of the public relations 
channels. 

Co-operation had a very chequered 
career in this country. 

Shri D. C. Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
All of us had chequered careers. 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: That is 
Quite true, but co-operation definitely 
had it. It started quite early in the 
Twentieth Century. It started as a 
credit movement. After fifteen years 
of its creation it got a start for non-
credit movement as well. Til! the 
time of independence the credit and 
non-credit movements were very 
limited in extent and character. 

The failure of the co-operative 
movement has been mostly on three 
accounts in this country. The first 
has been the poor coverage of the 
area of societies; the second has been 
the poor coverage of the population 
and the third the extent of 
the credit itself. When the 
country got its independence, 
only 20 per cent of the villages 
in the country were covered by credit 
societies. They were not generally 
multi-purpose but were mostly 
single-purpose credit societies. Only 
B per cent of the agricultural popula-
tion WitS covered by these service co-
operatives and only about Rs. 40/-
or Rs. 45/- were given as loan to each 
member. This was the result of 45 
years of existence of this co-operative 
movement in the country before 
independence. 

Within the last ten years much has 
been done regarding the co-operative 
movement. There have been several 

committees and commissions. The 
Reserve Bank appointed a rural credit 
survey committee, the most important 
committee about the planning and 
programme of this co-operative move-
ment. Within the last ten years we 
have not been able to achieve as 
much as we should have. We cannot 
claim credit to have said the last 
word or to have completed everything 
regarding co-operation. But we can 
definitely say that today we have 
covered at least 60 per cent of the 
villages by service co-operatives. In 
place of coverage of 8 per cent of the 
population we have today covered 
about 33 to 35 per cent of the agricul-
tural population. In place of loan of 
Rs. 40/- to each member, today the 
per member loan is about Rs. 1201-. 
This is not a quantitative but a qU3li-
tative performance. I am trying to 
show that with the increase in the 
quantity, in the membership of such 
societies. and in the coverage of the 
area, effective credit is being given to 
the farmers and the agriculturists. 
Whereas they got Rs. 40:- per mem-
ber as loan, today the rate is Rs. 1201-. 

In 1960-61 the total loan given to 
agriculturists in the form of 10ng-
t.erm, short-term and medium-term 
loans comes to over Rs. 220 crores. 
The short-term loan itself comes to 
over Rs. 185 crores. What was the 
figure in 1950-5l? The figure was 
barely Rs. 23 crores. Therefore credit 
to the farmers from the co-operative 
societies has gone over ten times 
within ten years whereas after 411 
years or sO before independence it 
was just Rs. 23 crores. This Is good 
performance and I think, a qualita? 
tive performance by these co-opera-
tives. This scheme, as I said, had 
many defects. One of the defects was 
ineffective credit or lesser credit to 
the poorer people, to the marginal 
holders. People with means could 
get more credit, people with lesser 
means got lesser credit. 

To suggest remedies for all these, a 
committee on Co-operative Credit 
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under a veteran co-operator, namely 
Shri Vaikunthlal Mehta, was appoint-
ed in 1959. It brought out its recom-
mendations in 1960 and very useful 
recommendations were made. Now, 
even without security, marginal 
holders, small holders are given loan 
up to a certain figure, say up to Rs. 
500 and, in some States, like U.P. 
even up to Rs. 2,000. There is no 
question of immovable praperty as 
security. Only, two signatures are 
there. 

Some Members pointed out that 
these societies get their names 
changed in one day, that single_pur-
pose ~ocieties became multi-purpose 
societies the next day and service co-
operatives the third day. I would beg 
to convey to the Members, through 
you, Sir. that this is not the position. 
Todav We have in this country 
2,11.000 socipties a~ agricultural credit 
societies. Government never claims 
that all of them are service co-opera-
tive~. Out of this number only about 
75.000 societies today are service co-
operatives. If we were to use only 
the hrand and the namp. 8' pointed 
out bv certain Members, we could 
have done 30 in one day. But that is 
not our intention. Ef'I'ectively only 
about 75.000 to 80.000 societies today 
are givin~ service functions. But our 
plan is that all the 2.30.000 societies 
that will be there by the end of the 
Third Plan will be Service co-opera-
tives. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The resolu-
tion is "to organise at least one 
nucleus co-operative farming society 
in every State and Union Territory". 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: I am 
coming to that, Sir. It is not a ques-
tion of the history of co-operation. 
The resolution itself says that in order 
to achieve the target of the service 
cooperatives and in order to create 
the co-operative tempo, we should 
organise one nucleus co-operative 
farming society in every State. There-
fore I must say what is the position of 
the service co-operatives, whether we 

are able to achieve the target for the 
service co-operatives today or not, 
whether we have achieved it during 
the Second Plan, and whether we are 
going to achieve the target in the 
Third Plan. That is what I was say-
ing. 

Some of these service co-operatives 
even today have achieved these 
multi-purpose functions. There is 
linking of credit with marketing. At 
least in U.P., Western U.P.-Members 
can go and find out-there is linking 
of credit with marketing regarding 
wheat. In Gujarat there is 
linking of credit regarding 
cotton. Regarding sugarcane there is 
linking of credit in Maharashtra. 
Regarding Jammu and Kashmir itself 
there is linking of credit with paddy. 
And these co-operatives are doing 
marketing, selling fertilizers, supply-
ing seeds, supplying implements, 
in,ecticides instruments etc. up to the 
value of Rs. 26 crores annually. So 
this is about the service co-operatives. 

Regarding co-operative farming, if 
we accept the resolution of the hon. 
Mover, or the amendment of Shri 
B. K. Das. probably what we will be 
doing is that we will be setting the 
clock back. We have gone already 
ahead of what the resolution wants 
us to do. What, after all, is the reso-
lution? The resolution says that we 
should have one nucleus co-operative 
farming society in each State. What 
is the result then? How many States 
have We got? We have in all. includ-
ing the Centrally administered areas, 
twenty or twenty-five, not more than 
that. So, according to his resolution 
there will be twenty-five socie&!s 
What is the position today? Accard-
in/( to the recommendation of the 
Nijalingappa committee's report. in 
the Third Plan, we are going to have 
::120 pilot projects in co-operative 
farming. 

Shrf Inder ;r. Malhotra (Jammu and 
Kashmir): I just want to ask one thing 
if the hon. Deputy Minister will allow. 
I would like the hon. Minister to 
clarify when he speaks about pilot 
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[Shri Inder J. Malhotra] 
proj ects, are these co-operative far-
ming societies formed on Government 
land or voluntarily, peasants and 
farmers have pOinted to form the pilot 
projects? 

Shri Syam Dhar Misra: I would 
come to that point later. He made 
that point on previous day also. Our 
plans are that by the end of the 
Third Plan, as I said, we will have 
3200 societies in pilot districts and 
about 4000 societies in non_pilot areas .. 
These societies will demonstrate the 
usefulness of the societies to the 
neighbouring areas, blocks and dis-
tricts. Each district will have at 
least 10 to 20 societies. Regarding 
the particular point that Shri Inder 
J. Malhotra raised whether these 
societies are on Government waste 
land or those areas belonging to tra-' 
ditional farmers I must respectfully 
tell him t.hrough you Sir, that only 
15 to 20 per cent of these societies that 
have already come into existence in 
the first year of the Third Plan are on 
Government waste land. Unfor-
tunately, in Jammu and Kashmir, 
from which area the Mover of the 
Resolution comes, out of six societies 
formed in 1961-62, all have come on 
Government waste land. From that 
he concludes that in the country al1 
these societies are on waste land. In 
the State of U.P. for instance, out of 
159 societies, 151 are on traditionally 
farmed lands. The percentage comes 
to more than 95. Similarly, in Punjab, 
his nei,ghbouring State, 63 societies 
have (been formed during the year 
1961-62, by traditional farmers as 
against 9 societies established on Gov-
ernment waste land. I can give sta-
tistics for other States. 

..n WIATI'iI' : ~ ~ qr ~ 
.q:'!.~'ifT~~ ... 

Shrl Shyam Dbar Misra: I may be 
allowed to proceed. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Order. order. 
rime is very limited. If he has any 

question, we will see later if there ill 
time. 

Shri Shyam Dbar Misra: Straight_ 
away, without bothering the Housp 
with details for each State, I can give 
the figure that in 1961-62 about 700 
societies have come up-255 in the 
pilot project areas. They are already 
working. I do not say that all these 
are the best farming co-operatives but 
some hon. Member said on the last 
day that they were co-operatives on 
paper. They are actually societies 
working in the field. I would invite 
hon. Members to go and see some of 
these societies. I can give instanceI;-
I have got them here-of certain 
States where they can go and see 
these farming societies whether in 
pilot areas or non-pilot areas, or some 
of the other societies. Before thP. 
pilot schemes of the Government were 
taken up, there were nearly 4000 
societies in this country. Some called 
them Joint farming societies, others 
called them Tenant farming societies, 
a third category was Collective farm-
ing societies and the fourth Better 
farming societies. All these societies 
are being wiped out. A survey has 
been made that out of these societies, 
about 2500 are there which can call 
themselves Joint collective farming 

societies, out of which, against there 
are about 1500 societies which are 
genuine Joint farming societies. 
Therefore, the Government helps 
them through what may be called in· 
centives in the form of gNnts ana 
loans and managerial subsidies, these 
societies plus societies in the pilot 
projects plus societies in the nOR_ 
pilot areas. 

Then, a point was made that these 
societies are not voluntary in the 
character, tlhat the farmers do not 
undel"5tand what is a service co-ope-
rative and what is a farming society, 
and it is the officers who huddle them 
up together in the societies and it is 
the recistrar who creates these socie-
ties. Well, I might agree on some 
at those points because. unfortu-
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nately. in this country, the co-opera_ 
tive movement was initiated through 

·Government effort. But that is bound 
to happen in an under-develop~d 

country, in a country which is back-
ward in economy, and that has hap-
pened almost in all the East Asian 
countries, including Japan and Ceylon 
which are having standards better 
than ours. We have no choice, and 
we cannot wait for the day when the 
people will become Co-operative con_ 
scious and they will become co-ope-
rators themselves and then they will 
start the movement. We cannot afford 
to wait for that day, and, therefore, 
Government had to take the initia-
tive as Government came to thc con-
clusion that co-operative farming 
should be initiated and should also 
b" helped through Government effort. 

Therefore, this criticism that these 
'farming societies are not genuine so-
cieties and are not voluntary socie-
ties, and that tlwre is very little of 
voluntariness in them is not correct. 
I might give just one instance from 
the Mysore Slate. There is a society 
in that State which I could name also 
in this connection. Government have 
stressed again and again that co-ope-
rative farming is purely voluntary. 
The Prim" Minister has emphasised 
this in and outside this House a num-
ber of times. In this connection, I 
would like to give the example of 
Baghincgere Co_operative Joint Farm-
ing Society in the Mysorl' State. 
The society was organised in 1959 with 
101 members who had pooled 204 
acres of their private land for joint 
cultivation. Subsequently, the memo 
bel'S were not satisfied with the work-
ing of the society, which was handi-
capped on account of the internal diffi-
culties and external handicaps. The 
membership was reduced to 32 and 
the area to 23 acres in about two 
years. All the same, the society conti-
nued working and developed the land. 
This is only one of the illustrations 
which I have given from one State, 
namely the State of Mysore, But this 
will illustrate that these farming so. 
aeties are quite voluntary in eharac-
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tel', and there is no compulsion on the 
members that once they have joined, 
they should continue to be members. 
They are allowed to withdraw if they 
so choose, because compulsion in co-
operation has no meaning. Compul-
sion in co-operation is a contradic-
tion in terms. So, it is not the desire 
of Government to use compulsion, 01 
course, incentives are given. In res-
pect of whatever policy Government 
think they should adopt, incentives 
have to be given, and they will always 
be given. Therefore, subsidising co-
operative farming, helping co-opera-
tive farming with grants, loans, share 
capital etc. are not tantamount to 
lIsing compulsion. They are just to 
give incentives for a good and pro-
found cause. 

I have just said that I am prepared 
to name some of the farming societies, 
because this point was raised here by 
some hon. Members. They asked 
"Where are these farming societies? 
Where can we see them? They are 
alI fake societi('s; they are all not 
genuine soci"tiC's' and so on. I can 
place before the House a list of cer-
tain co-operative farming societies, 
almost in each State, which have 
taken up co·operative farming. The 
list. is beror" me just now. Since 
there iH no time for me to read out 
all of them, I shall read out the names 
of just a few of them. In Maharash-
tra, there is a society in Dhulia dis-
trict which was started in 1960_61 in 
the pilot area. Its work is good. The 
production hns increased within one 
year, and because of the organisation 
of this society, about five or six other 
societies have developed in that area. 
Similarly, in the same State, there iJI 
the Navayug Co-operative Society. In 
up, there is a society, near Sevapur; 
there is the Khempur Society. I have 
a list with me. To any Member who 
is interested, I can show it. As a 
matter of fact, I was very glad to 
write letters to the Members of the 
Consultative Committee ot the Minis-
try. I have invited the Members of 
the Committee and other Members of 
Parliament to visit some of these so-
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cieties and let us know if there is any 
defect or shortcoming that they 
notice. 

17 hrs. 

All that can be done about co-ope-
rative farming is being done. We 
cannot rush with this programme. It 
is easy to create co-operative societies, 
but very difficult to maintain them 
without co-operators. Here I will 
earnestly request the Members to help 
this movement and request non-offi-
cial organisations and non-official 
workers in their own constituencies 
to give a helping hand. Unless non-
official workers come to organise these 
service co_operatives and co-operative 
farming societies, vl.'fy little progress 
can be made. 

We have enough problems. I have 
tried to show that we have a target 
and w" have tried to achieve it. We 
have attained the target in the Second 
Plan and we hope to achieve it in the 
Third. We do not minimise the short-
comings of this programme. It has 
many pitfalls. The first problem is 
that of non-official leadership. There 
are many administrative problems. We 
are trying to solve them. 

The last point mentioned in the 
original Resolution is that we shOUld 
try to avail of public relations chan-
nels. Probably the Mover means 
that enough publicity has not been 
given to this programme. I may re-
mind him that he himself has ~tated 
on the floor of the HOuse that this 
Ministry has become the Ministry of 
Sammelans and seminars. If in one 
breath, he asks for more publicity for 
this programme and in the other cri-
ticises this Ministry for its study tours 
and seminars, I canont understand 
the contradiction. The Ministry has 
brought out many booklets on co-
operative farming and servic;e co-
operatives. As Shri Parashar said, it 
is a vast and big training programme, 
because Wlless the non-officials at the 
ground level. the prospectIve mem-

bers of the co-operative farming 
societies service co-operative societies 
at thc ground level, unless the ml'm_ 
tor. Unless we have that co-opera-
presidents and office-bearers of these 
societies at the ground level are 
trained and educated, there is very 
little hope of the co-operative move-
ment aeveloping in the country. With 
this end in view, there is enough pro-
gramme in the Third Plan. We are 
having more than four hundred peri-
patetic parties moving in di;;tricts 
trying to educate in the sense of tel1-
ing them what the bye-laws and 
rules are and what the approach 
should be amI so on. Though some 
approach has to come from within. 
exterior approaches about the method 
of working of these farming societies 
and service co-operatives are neces-
sary. 

With these we hope to achievp :>ur 
target. We hope to have the co-
operative tempo. In order to create 
that tempo, we are not only hr.ving 
service co-operatives. We are having 
many miscel1ancous types of co-
operatives in the Third Plan. That is 
because we want to create a cO-'lper-
ative sector in this country betwpen 
the public sector and the private 3cc-
tor. Unless we have that co-opera-
tive sector, probably we cannot 
cover this poor country .and our poor 
peasantry cannot march ahead. 

Shri D. C. Sharma: Co-operative 
sector is private sector. 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: May be 
private sector or non-official sector. 
But it is more on the socialistie pat-
tern, it is much more than the private 
sector. It is to the advantage of the 
poor people. 

I would not take more time-you 
had allotted me 25 minutes. I would 
only appeal to the Mover and to Shri 
B. K. Das who has moved an amend-
ment to withdraw the Resolution and 
the amendment, because much more 
is being done. Each programme has 
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been chalked out. We are already 
achieving the targets and we hope to 
achieve the targets of the Third Plan. 
We will be setting the clock back if 
we accept the Resolution; we will not 
be moving forward. I am thankful 
to the hon. Members that they gave 
this opportunity for discussing t.he 
service and farming co-operatives 
and the Government have been bene-
fited by th" advice expressed by the 
Memhers of the House. 

-.:rl ~"" UIf (~T) Jt 11'1': 
"fH~T ''IT;::'fT ~ f'!7 ;;iT 'fiT->;fWfc'f ,,;r 
Cf'f'l ,,'1 <:t ?, "J<f 'r if TT'fT7 f'r.<f~' 
'IT'l'O ;TlfT<n" g-t ~ I 'fi1->;f!'1~f"<r or. 
;;rf.>i- it Jf) "f'lr "'rar ~, 7f::i f~T<rR 
f'f<f;r 'T7~c g-'t ~ , 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: He is asking 
only last year we have started farm-
ber is enquiring about the co-opera-
tive farming societies only. 

Shri Shyam Dhar Misra: I referred 
to Dhulia and Sewapure societip.s. We 
have not got the general figures. It is 
only last year we have started form-
ing societies at Dhulia and Sewapuri. 
I think the increase ranges from 25 to 
50 per cent. That is all that we can 
say now. Beyond that, we have not 
mad~ any assessment. This program-
me has been accepted only last year. 

"17 t'~fir f".,;r ( .,)f'lml ) 
~ifc mt ~ f~ ~~; ~ 'fft 'fiT-
m<itfc<r >inmp-'"'t <f'flt ~, ;;p.IT<.p 
furr.i ;f'!7 ~ g f~ "IT':, 'li"q ~ 
'fiT "I?T liimlR"T <r'fIt 0fTll' I If'lffi ~ 
'lWfT ~ f'" ;;:'1' if ~ ~'tif ~r ~ mr ~ I 

Shrl Shyam Dhar Misra: In the 
organisation of the village co-opera-
tives during the last 10-15 years, ac-
cording to the Rural Committee's 
survey, large societies come up cov-
ecing 4,000 Or 5,000 or 6,000 popula-
tion. Later it was decided that co-
oprative societies should cover 1000 

tive Farming Society 
population. Subsequemly and final-
ly, on the recommendation of the 
Mehta Commtttee, it has been agreed 
in consultation with the Reserve 
Bank, not in opposition to them, that 
we should have neither big societies 
as contemplated by the Rural Com-
mittee survey nor a society of an 
area covering only 1000 persons but 
medium sized societies covering from 
1000 to 3000. That is a agreed deci-
sion being worked out now. 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: Sir, at the 
outset I would like to thank those han. 
friends of mine who have participat-
ed in this debate. I am very happy 
(0 know, and I feel this is the first 
time in this House-that from all sides 
of the House there is generally agree-
ment on the principle about the im-
plementation of co-operative farming. 

Today, I am very happy to know 
from the hon. Member of the Swatan-
tra Party, even, that in principle he 
agreed to the implementation of co-
operative farming and she supported 
this Resolution, by and large. By 
moving this Resolution in this House 
to some extent I have been able to 
create a co-operative tempo and my 
purpose has been served to that ex-
tent. 

But I have to say with regret that 
the hon. Deputy Minister probably 
did not keep pace with the sense of 
the debate in this House and the con-
cern voiced by the hon. Members re-
garding the implementation of co-
operative farming in rural areas. I 
never expected that the hon. Deputy 
Minister would come up with scores 
of figures to justify the steps taken 
by the Government. As I pointed out, 
the main point in the Resolution was, 
and still is, to create a marC' vigorous 
co-operative tempo in th" country. I 
wanted to know what steps and what 
general aproaches have been made-
apart from collecting these figures of 
serv'ice co-operatives. co-operative 
farming societies and pilot projects-
by the Government to create a co-
operative tempo in the country. I am 
sorry to say that the hon. Deputy 
Minister has not been able to con-
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vince this House as far as that point 
is concerned. 

I would not take much time, and I 
shall finish in two minutes. I would 
agaIn say that as long as we do not 
make more stern efforts, as long as we 
do not come out with more forceful 
conviction before this country to im-
plement the co-operative farming 
movement, I am afraid we will not be 
able to do it. What I mean is this. 
We have seen that on this Resolution 
there is, by and large, agreement on 
principle among all the political part-
ies. I would suggest to the Govern-
ment that some kind of approach 
should be made in consultation with 
all the political parties who agree on 
principle to the ('o-opt'rative farming, 
and ways and means should be de-
vised to create a greater co-operative 
tempo in the country. 

A very large number of hon. Mem-
bers pointed out the defects as far as 
the implementation of the working of 
service co-operatives and other 
cooperative societies is concerned. I 
have again to say that the hon. Deputy 
Minister has failed to satisfy those 
pOints. He' again and again quoted the 
figures. Of course, do not want to 
say ovt'r und over again that "I am 
sorry that the hon. Deputy Minister 
said this and that", because he is a 
very good frienrl of mine and I want 
to keep high the tempo which has 
been t'feated in this House. In the 
end, and in view of the assurance 
given by the hon. Deputy Minister, 
with the leave of the House .... 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): Not 
because he is your friend! 

Shri Inder J. Malhotra: Because he 
gave me an opportunity even now to 
create and raise this co-operatIve 
tempo in the House! 

Shri B. S. Murthy: We are all 
friends. 

Shrl Inder J. Malhotra: Basically, 
he who is a non-eo-operator is the 

Removal Of Untouchability 

best co-operator in this country now. 
So, with the leave of the House, I 
would like to withdraw the Resolu-
tion but not the co-operative tempo 
created 'in this House. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is Shri B. Ie-
Das withdrawing his amendment? 

Shri B. K. Das: I beg to withdraw 
the amendment. 

The amendment was, by leave, with-
drawn. 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Is the House 
allowing Shri Inder J. Malhotra to 
withdraw his Resolution? 

Some Hon. Members: Yes. 

The Resolution was, by leave, with-
drawn. 

17.14 hrs. 

RESOLUTION RE: REMOVAL OF 
UNTOUCHABILITY 

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: The House 
will now take up the next Resolution. 
The time allotted is two and a half 
hours. 

"This House is of opinion that 
a Committee consisting of Mesn-
bers of Parliament and represe-
sentativcs of private institutions 
be set up to conduct a country-
wide survey to find out the extent 
to which untouchability has been 
removed and the economic, social, 
educational and politicnl progress 
made by the Harijans and depres-
sed classes and suggest suitable 
measures in regard thereto." 

"1~ eN 'fiT ~T it. ~ '1ft 
~~ ~ it ~~ ~~ m IJ;~ fq-;m: ~~ 
~~ it; ~q' it ~, lIfi <I'g<f ~~ ~ 
~1 ~ ~ I ~lfiif ~ 'JfT mf'fcl; 
~~ ~ ~~~, ~'if~ ~ m 




